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I A DONT BE SORROWFUL. DARLING High shore the station, on a bluff , IN OLD RIVER DAVE
“ cNecesstty

Knows No Law ”
But a taw of Nature bows 

to the necessity of keeping 
the Hood pore so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hbod’a Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never dieappointe.

DRESS MODEL. A man out in Kansas had a bath tub 
so arranged that by pressing a button 
it wotil-i glide from th« next room to 
the side of his bed. making a morning 
bath an easy thing to take One day 
lie was showing a party of gentlemen 
friends his patent, and, on touching the 
button, a scream was heard as the tub 
slid into the room The lady now takes 
her bath in a wash pan.

t commanded the finest view In
was tBe home of the president of 
mpany, a men who had fought 
ly up and who now boasted his

Sad don't bo sorrowful, m/l 
Ikklae the year together, av dear. 

There Isn't *

the MinoUelssL■fines designs in duny lace appear qn 
■Hew summer toilets, waists and linen 
■Mwa and cambric lingerie.
[T Surplice effects or crossed bodices con- 
| throe to appear on both day gowns and 
F; evening toilets sent from over the sea. - 

Great favor Is shown to the new grades Hi end patterns of nun’s veiling in cream 
Hr white and in colors suited for either day 
HL, or evening wear.

Campbell doth, canotier wool and 
! squadron serge are the names of new 

Utility fabrics for tailor costumes for 
traveling, golf and yachting wear next 
season. »

The silky effect, added to the great va- 
. riety of mulls, batistes, canvas fabrics, 
Î sephyrs, organdies and other summer fab

rics renders them more than ever desira- 
and attractive.
any of the large silk handkerchiefs 

Used for waists, parasols and toques are 
fantastic In effect Us any old 

e bandanna kerchief which adorned 
the heads of the old “mammies" of the 
south.

There are beautiful tints of mauve and 
Violet this season among the light som
mer fabrics and millinery goods, and 
likewise pretty shades of green and gray. 
Pink is again artistically combined with 
both pale stem, lettuce and golden green 
dyes.

What are called “silk ginghams" are 
Prench zephyr fabrics manufactured with 
little or no dressing in the woven threads, 
but "mercerized" after the weaving is fin
ished. These ginghams are softer, finer 

' sad show more artistic color blending 
. ; and delicate 'silklike patterns than ever 
I ’ before.

Rivaling the soft taffeta soyçuse and 
peau de soie silks this season are the 
firm American surahs that are pronounc
ed better wearing silks than the French 
surahs at higher prices. These, with the 
closely woven india silks, take high place 
among the summer dresses that are tuck
ed or plaited

■ When one steamboat
another on the Mississippi each tries to 
paps the other. That la an invariable rule 

Ment was a tail, dark man, “* the road. It is as much a rule on the 
■features, but a kind heart, riT,r as it Is in driving. A man Is out in 
i watched him with envy as 1 u*ht rig and has before him far as he 
| from hi. private car and | ”
F vlcto5*e wblch horse that wants to go and needs muscle

p behind his spanking team to bold back.
ome on Lakeville heights. Another outfit, under precisely the same
e president did not go up to conditions, comes up alongside and tries 

K and on these occasions he to whisk by. The man Is not living who 
Ibe on his private line, and I wiu keep his pull on the lines and let the 
to the city for him. IVT the,.d,i*t *“*•
day. chancing to alt at the in- ’

strument, there came a call on the Neither driver will hive .Urted out 
president’s wire, and, responding, I re- with the Intention of racing. He may 
celved this message: "Let me know If have made up his mind to eat duet sooner 
the road Is dear.” than race, but let the other rig whisk by

A minute later I called up his private “i he's after It “hotfoot,” as the saying 
wire and tapped, “The road Is clear.”

“All right." came back the answer.
It was a simple enough message, but 

It set my pulses throbbing. Mechan
ically I touched the button and repeat
ed the message, "The road is clear,” 
and immediately came back the words,
“All right"
l sat at the instrument like a man In 

a dream, and my thoughts were with 
Dick, who had eat at the same spot 
five years before and had touched that 
same Instrument What was there In 
that reply that so fascinated me, or 
was it the anniversary of poor Dick’s 
death that made me fanciful?

That afternoon the president came 
down to the station on business, and I 
looked at him closely. He must have 
seen me watching him, for be shifted 
his position uneasily and nervously 
handled the Instrument I may say 
that he was an expert operator and 
preferred telegraphing his messages to 
writing them.

As I watched hlm I remembered 
hearing the strange story of his rise; 
how from an operator on a distant road 
be had suddenly become a stockholder, 
a director and finally the president of 
the road, and how his wealth and hold
ings were known far and wide.

He seemed 111 at ease that day, and I 
withdrew my eyes and busied myself 
elsewhere. But more than once be 
caught me looking at him.

Twice that day the president drove 
down to the station, and slowly Be 
drove home again, as though he were 
disturbed about something. The third 
time be came it was almost darff, and I 
heard him send his coachman home, 
telling him that be would follow soon 
on foot

For half an hour the president bus- 
led himself around the station, a most 
unusual thing for him. and when he 
finally took leave It was to walk hur
riedly away In the direction of the 
churchyard, a Journey which I often 
took myself.

Scarcely realizing what I was doing,
I pulled my cap over my eyes and 
started after him. What excuse I 
would make If he turned and saw me I 
knew not I only understood that some 
force was pulling me onward and that 
same force was taking me over the 
same road and In the very footprints 
of President Greydon of the Lakeville 
and Laska railway.

To my surprise, he turned the corner 
as he reached the church and, plodding 
his way past it opened the gate which 
led into the churchyard and slowly 
wended his way among the graves.
Noiselessly I followed him. Through 
the narrow paths we went, he the sub
stance. I the shadow close after him.

But horror of horrors, he etoppedl 
And, my God, he bent over Dick Ram
sey’s grave! Lower and lower he sank 
until he was upon his knees and his 
hands were spread out upon the sod.
In the uncertain light of the rising 
moon 1 could see that he threw back 
his head, that his face was drawn and 
deadly white and that his lips were 
moving.

wi
•Til relay weather, say dertiag.

Time's waves they heavily na,
Bat taking the year together, any Seat, 

There Isn't more cloud than ana.

haWe are old folks new, ay darilag.
Our heads are growing gray.

But. taking the year all around, rnj dear, 
Tou will always dad the May.

ent

up
We have had our May, ay darling.

Gananoque, June S.—(Special)—A 
sad accident occurred here last evening 
which baa thrown a gloom over the 
whole town. Geo. Allan and Misa 
Emily Webster, daughter of E. Web
ster. implement agent,(were out sailing. 
A squall struck them and capsized the 
boat. There were no boats close to 
them, and when the nearest boat reach
ed the scene neither of them could be 

On pulling in the sail, however, 
Miss Webster was found entangled in 
the sheet rope, which was wound sever
al times around her foot. Prompt 
action on the part of the rescuer man 
aged to restore the spark of life and 
Miss Webster is in a fair way to re- 

The body of Mr. Allan has

And our roues long ego.
And the time of the year is coming, mj deer. 

For the silent night and the r$

CiyalpalM—“Had a severe attack of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness end 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood's Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend It to others." M. 
Chalmsbs, Toronto, Ont.

Tired feeing-” Was all run down end 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood’a Sarsaparilla was suggested, end a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine." Mas. 
Q. D. Bubheit, Central Norton, N. B.

But God is God, my derllsg.
Of the night of death so grim;

The gate that leads out of Ule, good wffa, 
Is the gate that leads to him.

—Rembrandt Peals.
r; t “•«
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It Is the same way in steemboating. 

No pilot like» to take the wash and bro
ken water of another boat, especially if 
the other boat 1» slower or more heavily 
loaded.

It is In the human blood, and no amount 
of danger from overtaxed boilers, nar
rowness of channel, sand bare, ehoala or 
anaga will deter the fast boat from show
ing its heels to the slower boat

I have seen passengers In the olden 
time, when everybody knew a good deal 
about the river and its dangers, come up 
to the captain of the boat they had taken 
passage on and say to him solicitously:

“Now, captain, I want you to assura 
me of one thing, that you are not going 
to race. I’ve gbt my wife and children on 
board, and I don’t want to expose them te 
needless danger."

"Of coarse we won’t race,” the captain 
would answer, and he would mean it 
when he said It.

In a little while along would come e 
alow, heavily loaded scow of a boat and 
try te pass na. The captain would get 
busy and so would the pilot, the engineer 
and the firemen.

And as the competing boat would shade 
down te a small speck on the rear hori
zon the pazaenger who was so anxious te 
keep his family out of needless danger 
would come up from below, wiping à pair 
of bruised and dirty hands and, inflating 
his cheat proudly, say to the captain, 
“She never touched na.”

That passenger had been down on the 
boiler deck during the rice passing cord- 
wood to the stokers to put under the boil
ers.

=seen.

r»jhh

A Murderer’s Touch on = 
A the Instrument Betray- E 
” ed Him.

0 Jjnm

liver Ills ; the non-lrrltstin* end 
oaly othirtk to take with Mood’s BeraapariU»»

Hood*» FUle
EriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEcover, 

been recovered. Dick Ramsey and I had gone west to 
make our fortune». What that means 
none but an eastern boy who has tried 
It can tell.

We roughed It together, sometimes 
faring well when we happened to fall 
Into the camp of a hospitable western
er, but more often tramping It from 
village to village looking for the work 
which was never found and wondering 
when we should strike our “streak" of 
luck.

Finally we separated, Dick to take 
the position of station agent at Lake
ville, a new settlement, and I to go on 
to Riverdale. ten miles beyond, to hold 
a similar position. We could talk by 
wire, but we found that further com
munication would be Impossible, for 
we were well tied down and after our 
separation did not see each other 
again.

Dick was a gentle sort of fellow, one 
of those dreamers who never get on In 
a worldly way, but the dearest com
panion Imaginable. I missed him ter
ribly for awhile, but hla occasional 
talk at the wire told me he was alive 
and well.

One afternoon there came a frantic 
call at the wire, and I hurried to the 
instrument to hear Dick tapping off 
the words that the express train bad 
been delayed and to hold the "runa
way," due at the station ten minute» 
later, until I heard from him. Direct
ly after the message came the line: 
"Express train in sight. Something 
wrong. Stand by." I waited a full 
minute; then came Dick’s familiar tap 
tap: “Express Is being run by strange 
hands. They have stopped at this sta
tion. Send relief.”

There was a second’s silence; then, 
before I could flash the alarm along 
the line, the tapping began again. It 
ran: "Everything all right. Goedby.”

I signaled for him to repeat the mes
sage, and again came the words: “Ev
erything all right Goodby."

I held the Instrument In my hand 
and debated with myself upon my 
course of conduct. I did not want to

LAUGHING GAS.lorn Honor Bell.
Fourth class—Maude Servies, Bryce 

Boyd, Joe Bolin, Helen Barlow.
Sr. Third—Roy Everts, Alma Still

well, Clarence McCrady.
Jr. Third-Jennie Hamilton. Berton 

Smith, Jean Bryson, Lulu McCrady.
Sr. Second—Grace Stewart, Robbie 

Burns, Ivan Stack.
Jr. Second—Charlie Burns, Willie 

Purvis, Willie MacNamara, Nora 
Towe, Myrtle Lafaver.

Sr. Part 2nd.—Laura Stillwell, 
Neilson Brown, Frank Botin, Lillie 
Brown.

Jr. Part 2nd.—Hazel Everts, Veta 
Stack, Frank Judson.

Sr. Part 1st.—Giles Brown. John 
Hamilton, Clarence Pergati, Eva Per- 
gau

The Snake Season.
that many months had waited,

While In holes they hibernated,
Btva been summoned by the thunder to appears * 

From the nooks where they’ve been hiding > 
They will through the gréa» come gliding. 

And a lot of startling tales we soon shall hear.

Every twig that new is breaking 
Will set timid people quaking 

Whan they saunter through the woods on piaw 
ura bent; *■

They will run in consternation 
And make earnest declaration 

That they aaw a rattler six feet in extent.

When a man in byway» lagging 
Feel» a thistle’s eudden Jagging,

O’er hla face a sickly pallor soon will spread; 
He’ll imagine fearful paining 
And to helpers be explaining 

He was bitten by a monstrous copperhead.

From the strictly rural regions,
Where the serpents swarm in legions—

That’s according to the men who till the loam— 
There will often come n story 
Of a young man’s hair turned hoary 

By the fright when some great black 
chased him home.

Even out upon the ocean 
There will often be commotion,

And the mariners will wildly break for (than. 
And then later they’ll be saying 
That a see snake they aaw playing 

Was n half a mile in length, and maybe i

But while others’ yams are spinning. 
Thinking laurels they are winning.

There is one who later on will acofp the stake*; 
He’s the West Virginia fakir,
-Famous as a record breaker,

And he always makes a specialty of snakes.
—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph

POULTRY PQINTERS.
Poultry netting makes the most durable 

fence. ---------
Fresh eggs are most transparent at the 

center.
A danger to be avoided In keeping 

fowls is overcrowding.
A hen will work industriously for grav

el as well as for grain.
Set the first laying of ducks and turkey 

bene under chicken hens for hatching.
Lime is needed by all fowls for the 

growth of bone and for shell material.
Get all the chickens hatched early that 

you can. It is the early hatched pullets 
that make the winter layers.
. Dark placet are beat for the neats. A 
dark nest gives the hen but little chance 
to see about her, hence she will remain 
more quiet

When the chickens appear to be off 
their feed end do not eat with apparent 
relish, Increase the exercise and change 
the bill of fare.

Do not starve the hens. Remember 
that a certain amount of food la neces
sary to keep up strength, and the rest la 
needed for egg material.

No matter what alls the fowls, a sick 
bird should at once be removed to sepa
rate quarters from the well ones. This la 
a precaution that will always pay.—St. 
Louis Republic.

Inter. Part 1st.—Keiths Buell.
Jr. Part 1st.-Al vira Cromwell.

C. Wilson 
M. Rhodes

Burled Alive.

A Picton man, Mr. Fred Trimponr, 
bad a terrible ex|ierietoce last Saturday 
morning. He was engaged in clean
ing out sand which interfered with the 
working of a pump in a well when the 
latter caved in, forming an arch above 
him, but hurling a large stone upon 
his head. In this position he had to 
stand for some time, not daring to let 
the stone fall to the ground for fear 
the jar would bring the earth above 
down upon him. His perilous position 
was noticed, fortunately, and willing 
hands were soon at work to extricate 
him. He was down a depth of 26 feet 
and it was fully six hours before he 
was rescued. When found he was in a 
stooping position but beyond a few 
bruises was none the worse of his hair 
breadth escape.

Î That’s how it Is with steamboat racing. 
—St. Louis Republic.Teachers.

THE MALLARME DOLL.

A Henzlmlseenee by Mes. Ironise
Chandler Moellon.

During my first visit abroad I passed 
the winter of 1877-8 In Parle, and, as I 
had a letter of introduction to M. Steph
anie Mallarmé, we became close trends. 
Besides being "poet of poets” and high 
priest of the Symbolists, Mallarmé was 
professor of English in e French univer
sity. His English wee French English, 
to be sure, but it answered the French 
purpose.

He always spoke to me of myself in 
the third person. I saw a great deal of 
both him and his wife. I used to dine 
In tb» Rue de Rome on his famous Tues
days and eee the adoring throng of ne
ophytes who came in after dinner. And 
often he and Mme. Mallarmé would ram
ble with me about the fascinating streets 
of Paris. It was during these walks 
that I first made the acquaintance of the 
genuine French dolls—the wonderful cre
ations who can bow and courtesy end 
say “papa” and “mamma” and are so 
much better than human that they al
ways do the thing you desire and never 
the thing you dislike.

At last the winter came to an end. I 
was to cross the channel, end, full of 
kindly regrets, M. Mallarmé came to see

Chleege’e Wolves.
The Chicago man explained that an 

had moved into the suburbs In order to 
keep the wolf from the door.

"Of course,” he hastily added, observ
ing our puzzled looks, “I refer to the fig
urative wolf more particularly."

The literal or actual wolves were in
deed more plentiful in the suburbs than 
they were down town, but less plentiful 
by far than the New York newspapers 
would have one suppose.—Detroit Jour-THE WRITERS.
naLA Russian Journalist named Genoa 

recently celebrated because he had get 
Me five hundred thousandth line Into 
print

After ten yean' abstinence Count Tol
stoi attended a theatrical performance 
la Moscow recently. He was much en
tertained and generous with applause.

Captain T. Jenkins Haina, the sea 
story writer, will leave for Panama soon 
to go over the route' of the canal, being 
much Interested in the isthmus canal 
project as author, sailor and engineer.

Booth Tarklngton la now one of the 
literary lions of the hour In London be
cause of the impression made there by 
Mb "A Gentleman From India,” which 
also had a great success in this county.

Gustave Charpentier, the new French 
composer who finds himself famous in 
Paria on account of his opera “Louise," 
Is a curious looking, long haired individ
ual He wears a large brimmed, soft 
felt hat, a flowing tie and a negligee shirt 
that would draw a crowd in any part of 
the world except in the Latin quarter of 
Paria.

rise Inti
“I am determined," said the men who 

is proud of hla boy, "that this youngster 
shall acquire correct habits of speech."

“The best way to do that la to see that 
he has good examples.”

“Of course. And that’s what I’m go
ing to do. I don’t Intend to let him say 
‘don’t,’ and I ain’t going to tolerate the 
•»«« of that, vulgarism ‘ain’t.’ ”—Wash-

itlone.

needlessly send the alarm along the 
line. On the other hand, why had Dick 
sent his first message? I touched the 
Instrument and asked, “Is everything 

. all right, Dick?” And the answer
wide open eyes, “just see that animal s came back, “Everything Is all right.” 
handle-bars.” It did not seem at all like Dick’s

touch, but I laid It to nervousness and 
quieted my fears while I waited for 
the “runaway.”

I recalled that Dick had told me over 
the wire the previous evening that the 
"runaway” would have a large sum of 
money aboard, which It was to trans
fer to the express at his station.

When the “runaway" came up. I noti
fied the engineer that the express was 
waiting for him at Lakeville, and I 
also casually mentioned that the alarm 
had come from there, but that after
ward I had received a message that all 
was well.

He seemed disturbed and ndvlsed me 
to repeat the story to the United States 
marshal aboard, which I did, with the 
result that the train pulled out of the 
station prepared for emergencies, 
though neither they nor I thought any
thing o"f the hasty message that bad 
been flashed to me.

Ten minutes later the message came 
over the wires from Lakeville: “Found 
train In charge of highwaymen. Dick 
Ramsey murdered at Instrument. Ob
ject was to rob the ‘runaway,’ but we 
overpowered them after a desperate 
struggle. Notify the stations along the 
line to send relief.”

This, In brief, was the story of the 
death of Dick Ramsey, and after 1 
had seen him laid away In the grave
yard at Lakeville I packed up my 
goods and Journeyed farther on, for I 
could not remain so near the scene of 
my old friend’s death.

Well, strange things happen, and 
after I had found a position with the 
same company 50 miles away I was as
signed back to Lakeville.

I found the village grown Into a set
tlement of very fair size and the sim
ple little station replaced by a very pre
tentious one, while the humble little 
churchyard where they had burled 
poor Dick Ramsey was gay with flow
ering shrubs, and spires of marble lift
ed themselves here and there among 
the trees. Dick’s grave waa still mark
ed by the rude cross I had placed over

Beth hod never before seen an ox 
with its large, well formed horns. 
“Oh, mamma !" she exclaimed with

“We have wish,’’ he sold, “madame 
end I, to make her a gift of farewell, 
and we have thought to give her a doll; 
she has so liked the dolls of Parle. Will 
ehe come with us end choose it en the 
morrow?”

Is everybody a tool sometimes, I won
der? At any rate I was one just then. 
Instead of thinking what a treasure for 
the future would be a doH presented to 
me by the leader of the Symbolists a fool
ish fear came over me that to confess te 
its ownership would be to own myself 
childish, to make myself ridiculous, end, 
like the idiot I just then was, I said: “Oh, 
ne, please. They would laugh at me— 
those who saw it. Please let It be some
thing else.”

And the poet went away sadly and re
turned next day with a Japanese cabinet 
—a beautiful cabinet—for bis "gift of 
goodby.” I have the cabinet still, but—I 
want my doll.—“Poet Lore.”

It is reported that Weatport base
ball team have received a large number 
of acceptances of their challenge issued 
a few days ago, and that in consequence 
the whole team have withdrawn their 
laager to a safe position on the top 
of the kopje near the village, there to 
deliberate on the advisability of 
strengthening their home defences and 
awaiting) the arrival of a commando 
from Perth, Athens, etc., or seeking 
glory by following their challenge in 
the usual manner
^ The Reporter learns with regret of 
the demise of Mrs. David B. Cornell, 
a highly respected resident of the town
ship of Elizabethtown, which occurred 
on Monday last. .She is survived by 
her husband and family of four 
and three daughters, viz. : Richard E., 
Elbe Mills, township clerk Bear Yonge 
and Escott ; Wm, George and Mony, 
all of Lyn ; Mrs. C. Wiltse of Lyn ; 
Mrs. Thomas Munnand Mrs. A. Bush- 
field of the Front of Yonge and Escott. 
Deceased was a sister of the late Ben
jamin Harper of Brock ville and of Wm 
Harper of Elbe.

35 CtS. vs. Doctor—Some people
have spent fortunes seeking to repair 
the inroads of disease which have had 
origin in the simplest |of beginnings— 
food fermentation and indigestion- 
disordered stomach—the money's gone 
—the physician has failed to cure— 
hut Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
have proved the little “specialists” in a 
thousand cases—and a box of 60 of 
them have made a cure—costs just 35 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

From statistics in the department of 
the Registrar-General dating back to 
1869, it appears that the average period 
of life on this plane in Ontario is 
lengthening. In 1869 the average age 
was about- 28 years. In 1872 it had 
grown to to 29 years, and in 1880 had 
reached the 30 mark. In 1892 the 
figure stood at 33| years, and the latest 
records show the avenge to be well on 
to 36 years. Since 1869 a great re
duction is noted in the percentage of 
infant mortality, while deaths from 
contagious diseases have also been 
materially reduced. Taking it all 
round, Ontario, it is asserted, can claim 
to be the healthiest place for its aire in 
the world.

CRAY-
Why let 

all your 4 
neigh- 
hors and ► 
friends / 

think you 4 
must be \ 
twenty ► 
years * 

<q older than you are? 4 
\ Yet it’s impossible to

► look young with the 
color of 70 years in 
the hair. It’s sad to 
see young persons ro

► look prematurely old ► 
in this way. Sad. be-

< cause it’s all unnëces- < 
*4 sary; for gray hair \
► may always be re- ' 
/ stored 
i to its 

*4 n a t
► u r a 1 
s’ color
< by us

’d ing —

I must have stepped upon a twig, for 
a sound betrayed me. Springing to fils 
feet, he turned and faced me, not ten 
feet away.

With a cry of rage he sprang toward 
me. “So you followed mel” he cried 
fiercely between his teeth. “You dog
ged my steps!”

He was a powerful man, but In the 
struggle which followed I easily mas
tered him and had him pinioned, white 
and panting. “Do not add another 

said fiercely, "to that of

t

STREAKj Attached by an Octopus.
An Australian diver having fired off 

a charge of dynamite to displace the 
atones, went to the bottom of the 
Moyne river, and while engaged in 
moving the stones a devil fish, or 
octopus, coiled about his arm. The 
body of the fish was no larger than 
apinner plate, but it had eight arms, 
each four feet in length, and at the 
butt a» thick as a man’s wrist. The 

• diver oould not extricate himself, and 
had to walk as quickly as I e could to 
the ladder and climb up into the boat. 
He was a curious looking object as 
he came Into view, but his compan
ions wasted no time in words and cut 
away the eight arms without delay. 
If he had not been a powerful man 
he eould never have come to the sur- 
face.

3'4
A Brmve Man’s Gentleness. ►sons murder,"

Dick Ramsey."
‘‘How do you know?" he whispered.
**I recognized your hand upon the 

wire. I was the agent at the next sta
tion when you—took Dick's place—you 
remember—five years ago—today!"

"Oh, God, yes!” he cried. "Shall I 
ever forget? When I had to come to 
this cursed place to live, I thought It 
might disappear after awhile. But It 
grows stronger every day. I live with 
It, see it, hear It—that poor fellow—all 
the time! Yet I bad to do it or be kill-

The Army and Navy Journal gives a 
touching incident which shows how gen
tle a nature may exist beneath the stern
ness which at times reckons not the life 
of men while in the pursuit of victory.

The late Commander James W. Carlin 
was in command of the Vandalia at Apia. 
Samoa, during the terrible storm of 
March 16, 1889.

One evening some years afterward on 
retiring to his room while visiting his sla
ter, he found a mouse that had fallen into 
a basin of water and was struggling for 
his life.

"There were agony and defiance in that 
little fellow’s eye." said the commander, 
speaking of it the next day. “As 1 gazed 
on that helpless little creature I thought 
of that terrible night on the Vandalia, 
and, going to the open window, 1 gently 

the contents of the basin. I

AWJ Hair visor
ed. There was a gang of us. Oh, oh !” 
he cried, and, breaking down utterly, 
the proud president of the road buried 
his face In hla hands.

It was a strange scene, we two there 
In the moonlight, accuser and accused, 
he trembling, I revengeful

“I tried to lead a better life," he con
tinued, "and on my gains I succeeded 
welL But, oh, the misery of these 
years! I thought tonight if I could see 
his grave and pray upon It I might be 
forgiven and have rest." His eyes 
sought the spot where poor Dick lay 
with crushed skull.

“What are yon going to do?” I asked 
after we had stood there In silence.

“Give myself up now, I suppose," 
said he. "There Is ne other way.”

The next day the whole country was 
ringing with the strange confession of 
President Greydon. He made a clean 
breast of It and was so manly and sin
cere In his repentance that nobody was 
'sorry when bis sentence was placed at 
a term of Imprisonment Instead of the 
death penalty, which Is so summarily 
dealt out to criminal» In the newest of 
the western towns. — Columbus Dis
patch,

Ill-Timed Accuracy.
Amiable Hostess—Well, now you 

are here, I hope you will stay to 
lunch with me.

Gushing Visitor—Oh, thank you so 
much, dear Mrs. Browne, if we may. 
(Te daughter)—There Vera, won’t 
that be delightful? Such a pleasant 
surprise for yon?

Severely Truthful Child—Not a sur
prise, mother. Yon know yon said 
Mrs. Browne must ask us to lunch if 
we only stopped long enough I

emptied
didn’t dry him with my towe?, but I sav
ed his life,” the commander added. ►

4 For ever half a cen
tury this has been the 
standard hair prepara
tion. It is an elegant 
dressing ; stops fall
ing of tne hair ; makes 
the hair grow ; and 
cleanses tne scalp 
from dandruff.

►
► iThe Hcsms Was Good.

A woman who had ignored a subpoena 
to appear aa a witness in a case tried in 
Westmoreland, Kan., was brought before 
the court by the sheriff to answer for 
contempt

“What reason, madam,” said the judge 
•everely, “have you for not obeying the 
summons of the court?”

“I hain’t got none, Mr. Judge,” she re
plied, “only we have smallpox down at 
our house, an I thought yon might be 
kinder sorter prejudiced ag’in It"

Court was Instantly adjourned, and the 
Judge, sheriff and onlookers stampeded 
for the outside.

4 ►

► < id *
► 44 ►
► 4
4

► 4
>

► ■<It 4 *The Evolution of a Nome.
A teacher in the girls’ normal 

school tells a story of a girl of humble 
parentage who gave her name as 
Bridget when she was first enroll
ed. During her first year Bridget 
changed to Bridget?». During her 
second year the first syllable was 
dropped and she became Etta. That 
developed into Margaretta, and when 
she received her diploma her name 
WM Marguerite.

Well, In the duties of my new posi
tion I am afraid I forgot Dick, and for 
weeks at a time I never thought of the 
mound behind the church and the poor 
fellow who had come with me from. 
home and whose Joys and sorrows had 
been mine for so long.

In Dick’s place at the Instrument 
there sat an honest little chap, and as
sisting him waa another lad, for the 
station at Lakev’lie now boasted half 

I a dozen employe*.

► 4
4 >

► 4" I have been ‘S'&Â’ZS «*ss ?
a it to the public 4 

tence."

4 Vigor for over 
heartily n
aa the bee
April is, use.

►
4 t hair tonic in ezls 

Mrs. G. L Aldsbsok,
Ector, Tex.

►Mahogany le said to have been brought 
to England by Sir Walter Raleigh In 
1696, but not to have come late general 
use till 17».

► <
4 >

tbs DoctorabouSlt.
Ill tbs

lbs Vigor, write 
Address.J. C. ATXB,

4
>

The giant beta 
10 feet In height,

of India ball» eemhe ►
▼ ▼
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